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! Noted

Pianist to Present Program Friday Night

Mr. Stravinsky has always been
Soulima Stravinsky, noted concert pianist and son of the famed interested in teaching. Since 1950
composer Igor Stravinsky, pre- he has been a member of the
sents the second lyceum program faculty at the University of Ilat 8:00 p.m. tomorrow in t h e linois, where he makes his home;
main auditorium. His appearance· however, concert work comes
here is part of a tour which h e first With Stravinsky. In 1956-57
is making under the auspices of h e toured Europe and North Afrithe arts program of the Associa- ca giving individual piano performan{::es, lecturing and giving
tion of American Colleges.
The foremost exponent of the r adio and television programs.
piano music of his father, Mr.
Born in Lausanne, SwitzerStravinsky is recognized also as land, Stravinsky studied under
an interpreter of Mozart and Alexander Napravnik, Isidore PhiScarlatti. He made his debut at lipp and Nadia Boulanger. In adth e age of 20 and has held con- · dition to being a concert pianist
certs on most of the European of international standing, Mr.
continent. Since his arrival in Stravinsky's professional activiSoulima Stravinsky
America he has appeared with ties hav.e led him to lecturing.
major orchestras and has played His programs are designed to prerecitals throughout this country sent cultural enlightenment as
Mr. Stravinsky's "Eighteen Caand Canada.
well as pleasure.
denzas for Mozart Concerti" were

published not long ago in the
United States. His all-time illterest in composition has recently
taken a more didactic turn and
has found an expression in
studies of piano technique which
present an entirely different approach. A set of preludes under
the title of "Art of Scales" has
been completed for publication.
Stravinsky will lead informal
discussions for piano majors of
contemporary music, including
compositions by his father and
himself. He will present the following selections in his concert:
Sonata in D Major, Haydn; Four
Mazurkas Chopin; Rondos by
Rameau, Mozart, Beethoven and
Liszt; Images, Debussy; a n d
Three Movements of Petrushka,
Igor Stravinsky.

ANNUAL PORTRAITS are bein$ taken this week by Ben Red,
Little Rock photographer shown here waiting for just the right
instant to capture the smile on Sara Vann's face. Sara is a
sophomore from Farmington, N. M.

Three Maior Events Planned
_For Homecoming Celebration
Homecoming on Oct. 29 holds
in store a full afternoon and
evening of activities for students,
alumni, and visitors. Classes will
be over at noon under a special
shortened class arrangement that
will be explained early that week.
Scheduled events include a parade, the game with Hendrix, and
a lyceum program.
Tentative plans have been
made for a parade beginning at
1 p.m. and ending at the football
field. Efforts are being made to
make this a bigger and better
parade with more floats and
bands. The Searcy High School
Band has been asked to march
in the parade.

Floats in the parade will be designed by various social clubs and
special interest groups. There
will be a float for the homecoming queen and a Pep Club float.
Prizes for the best floats will be
given on the basis of how well
the floats carry out the theme of
the parade.
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Wayne Gaither ,head of the
homecoming committee s a i d:
This can be the best homecoming ever at Harding, but every
student is going to have to work
to get floats ready for the parThis evening the majority of ade and give .JUs full support to
the student body clambered the Bisons."
'
ab,oard flat-bed trucks that took
them to "Bee Rock" for an SA
sponsored all-school party.
Students were asked earlier in
the week to save tin cans for
the chili supper which was served about 6:00 p .m.
At press time activities that
Recently Tommy Carter was
were planned, if the weather permitted, included a pep rally, elected by his classmates to serve
songs by Judy Martin, a reading, as president of the freshman
a medlee of songs by the Harding class. Other officers include: John
Belles, and a planned devotional. Wear; vice pres; Lanny WildThe entertainment was inter- man, sec. treas.; Chavalit Manjisperced with periods of leisure kul, boys' student association rep;
time during which the hobos vis- At press time Janie Miller and
Betty Lou Oliger were in a final
ited and finished the meal.
Taking advantage of the nat- run off .for girl's representative.
ural staging . and near perfect
Tommy is from Waco, Texas
acoustics of the cliff, the perform- and plans to major in business
ances were given. Torch light was and psychology. From Canyon,
used to announce each portion of Texas, John has chosen biology
the program. Judy Martin, from as his major. A business educaan open space on the left of tion major, Lanny is from Moro,
"Bee Rock," sang old favorite Illinois.
popular songs. She was accomChavalit, one of Harding's dispanied by uklele players Bob Bul- tinguished students from another
lard and Jerry Sullins and guit- country, is from Thailand. He
tarist Butch McLarey.
plans to major in engineering and
Helen Howell gave an interpre- minor in art. Janie, an English
tation of a poem entitled "The major and education minor, is
Ship" from a natural platform in from Little Rock, Ark. Cheerthe center. From a cove on the leader Betty Lou is from Eldoraleft, the Harding Belles sang a do, Arkansas, and has selected
group of appropriate songs.
· sp00ch as her major.

Freshmen Elect
Carter President

A firsthand view of St.
Louis business enterprises is
in store for A m e r i c a n
Studies students as the major objective of the fall trip
which begins Sunday afternoon, Oct. 23. The sixteen
students will get an authentic view of the types of businesses they have studied in
the classroom.

accompanied by Dr. Ganus and
one other professor, will tour the
following business enterprises:
International Shoe Company, Ralston Purina Company, Monsanto
Chemical Company, Olin-Mathieson Chemical Company, Gaylord
Corporation, Famous-Barr Department Store, White-Rodgers
Electric Company, Federal Reserve Bank and the Merchant's
Exchange, the oldest grain exchange in the United States. They
a lso hope to have an audience
While in St. Louis the students, w ith Raymond Tucker, mayor of

Dr•

Benson Invited to Hold
Meeting for Tokyo Church
Last year Dr. Benson was invited to go to Tokyo for a meeting during Thanksgiving w eek qf
1960. This is a retreat for all of
the army personnel who are interested. Dr. Benson was also invited following this to hold a
meeting for the Yoyogi-Hachiman
church in Tokyo (this is a selfsupporting church of Christ in
Tokyo).
Dr. Benson accepted these invitations and began making arrangements accordingly. The
board approved his going and en-

Choral Forms Special

Groups; Sets Costumes
Eddie Baggett, director of Chorale, held try-outs for boys' quartet and girls' ensemble. Members
chosen will be determined in later
tryouts.
Navy blue dr esses worn last
year will be replaced by black
sheaths. These will coincide with
the boys' white coats and black
trousers.

couraged him also to continue after the Tokyo meeting to Korea,
Hong Kong, and the Philippines.
Accordingly, he is scheduled
for meetings with the missionary
brethren in Korea and also with
the Korean Christians and possibly some other addresses there.
In Hong Kong he will visit
with the missionary personnel
and also undertake to negotiate
with the British government for
a Christian college in Hong Kong.
Following the Hong Kong visit
he will return to the Philippines
where he e st ab 1 i sh e d two
churches on Mindoro Island in
1928. He has been in correspondence with some of the Filippino
Christians there ever since an{
will, of course, be looking forward with much interest to renewing fellowship with them after a period of 32 years.
Dr. Benson also plans to visit
the church of Christ missionaries
at Baguio City and some other
points in the Philippines. His present schedule calls for his arrival
in the States on Dec. 30.

St. Louis. To be elgible for this
trip, students must be juniors or
seniors in the School of American Studies and maintain a B
average.
First Trip in 1952
Since 1952 the Am er i ca n
Studies group has taken two major tours, plus a number of short
tours, each year. Last year they
visited the oil industries in Oklahoma and the automotive industries in Detroit, Mich. Besides
the St. Louis tour, the group
plans to visit Cincinnati and Middletown, Ohio, during the spring
semester and possibly such cities
as Jacksonville and Pine Bluff,
Ark. for short tours.
The major purpose of these
trips is to give the students an
opportunity to see business in
action, to meet outstanding industrial leaders, to learn more of
the principles and policies by

Saturday Movies
Planned for Fall
Announced Today
High quality Hollywood productions have been arranged by
the Student Association for Saturday evenings during the year
that are devoid of major social
activities. The movies tentatively
scheduled for this semester are:
"Battle Hymn," Nov. 5, "East of
Eden," Nov. 26 and "Enchanted
Cottage," Dec. 3,
"Battle Hymn" stars Rock Hudson, Martha Hyer, and Dan
Duryea. "East of Eden" stars Julin Harris, James Dean, Raymond
Massy, and Burl Ives. "The Enchanted Cottage" stars Dorothy
McGuire, Robert Young, and Herbert Marshall.
The committee planning these
movies includes Pete Williams,
Bill Grady, and Janie Hulett, Jim
Atkinson is the faculty advisor
and approves the movies before
they are shown.
The movies for the last semester' will be selected by Dec. 1.
Reasonable suggestions for future
attractions will be appreciated.
The student paper will carry a
short advance notice each Thursday before the Saturday showing.

One Play Canceled,
Books Ready for Next

Scenes siinilar to this one showing the surprisingly strong
sion on Alumni Field. In Harding's inaugiiral season in the
State to 18 and last week held Ouachita to 0-0 tie. This is
Bisons meet undefeated Arkansas State Teachers College.
this field.
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American Studies Group to Visit
St.louis Enterprises During Fall Trip

The homecoming game with
Hendrix will begin at 2:30. The
high point of the half-time program will be the presentation of
the homecoming queen selected
by the football team.
Scheduled for that night is a ·
lyceum prc)gram to be presented
by the San Antonio Symphony
Orchestra.

AH-School Partj
Held at Bee Rock

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Bison defense awaiting a Tech play will occur three Saturdays in succesAIC, they have held powerful Arkarisas Tech to 20 points Southern
a preview of what may be expected Saturday night at 8:00 when the
The Bisons face Arkansas A&M Oct. 22 and Hendrix College Oct. 29 on

Mr. Alexander states the pro·
posed production of Archibalc
McLiesh's play J. B. has been
cancelled due to the fact that the
amatuer play rights have not
been granted yet.
Also, books are on reserve .at
the library for "Bell, Book, and
Candle". Those interested in this
play might profit by reading these
books.

which businesses operate and to
acquaint themselves with some
of the problems they will face in
the business world. This year the
major theme for the group is a
"Comparative Economic and Political Systems."
Benefit Comes Later

Dr. Ganus stated that many
students have wondered to what
extent these trips will benefit
them after leaving college. He cited examples of those who have
attained advanced positions and
feel that these tours have much
aided their work. Among others,
he mentioned two students who
attended school here two years
ago, Billy Ray Cox and Bill Dismuke, who have already received
their C. P. A.'s and now hold
prominent positions in industries
in the West. Bill Dismuke received the highest grade on the
C. P. A. test of anyone in the
state of Oklahoma.
Students currently participating in this year's program are:
Geneva Combs, James Dickson,
Rebecca Heffington, Larry Hand,
Charles Jones, Joan Lyon, Kathy
O'Connor, Sylvester Overturf,
Curry Peacock, Jim Redding,
Brenda Seastrunk, Carolyn Sweet,
Rober:t Tucker, and Jane Tullis.
The first meeting of the American Studies group was Thursday
night, Sept. 29, at which time
the students were entertained
with a chili supper provided by
the American Studies staff and
their wives. The next meeting
will be Thursday night, Oct. 13,
at 6:30 p.m.

English Minister
Is Campus Visitor
L. H. Channing, minister of the
church of Christ in Aylesbury,
England since 1953, spoke in
chapel last Friday and gave special lectures to other groups
throughout the weekend.
Making arrangements for a
summer campaign in London
England is the main purpose of ·
Mr. Channing's visit to the States.
He was in Nashville, Tenn. last
week at the Hillsboro congregation which is backing the campaign project next summer.
Tentative arrangements have
been made for Batsel Barrett Baxter, Russel Artist, and Otis Gatewood to participate in the evangelistic project. The meetings will
take place in June and July and
anyone who is interested in the
work, and can provide the necessary travel funds, is encouraged
to make plans to spend the summer in England. Interested persons should contact the Hillsboro
congregation in Nashville.
Mr. Channing, a member of the
church since 1938, is married and
has two children, a girl 13, and
a boy age 10.

*
Bible Chairs Need Leaders
2

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

John Wilson, president of the student body two
years ago, is attending the graduate school in Memphis where he plans to obtain his master's degree
next June. After, graduation he plans to work with
a new Bible chair at Southwest Missouri State College in Springfield, Mo.
·
The past year John spent taking courses at Southwest Missouri State and he served as minister to
students for the South National congregation in
Springfield. This former student leader 'is setting
a precedent that many will have an opportunity to
follow. Bible chair work is being recognized as necessary in many larg·e cities that contain a state school
and numerically strong churches.
Because of the natural emphasis on Christian
education and the required concern with advancing
under~tanding and support of such complete institutions, students in Christian colleges are sometimes
only vaguely aware of the existence and purpose of
Bible chairs. Yet the same tidal wave of students
that the coll~es are desperately preparing for may
well have an even greater effect on the need for expanded Bible chairs. ,
If more students from Christian homes attend state
schools than attend Christian colleges, the needs
of the Bible chairs will multiply more rapidly. As
this situation develops there will be a growing demand for qualified personnel and the best leaders
for this type of work should come from the ranks of
Christian college graduates.
This field of service should be seriously considered by those who plan to teach at the college
level. The challenges of Bible chair work are in many
ways different from the problems of full colleges,
but the special envirorunent of Christian institutions
should produce the high quality leadership that will
provide Bible chairs and colleges adequate for the
needs of the future.
- R.B.

Nominees Lack Right
Type of Leadership

slick slogans, we find too much
unjustified optimism. This is esIt was raining, but the people
pecially true during an electidn
were happy; their leader had reyear. Nixon has told the Ameriturned triumphantly from a concan people that we are really
ference with Hitler. He had setwell off in the struggle against
tled the issues that troubled the
Communism.
world. Amidst the torrential
Kennedy, of course has found
downpour he adressed his joyous
present conditions less than satisaudience:
factory, but he has not gone far
"For the second
·enough. Despite the historical fact
time in our hisof the sellout of Eastern Europe
tory a British
and the fall of China during the
P r i m e Minister
Truman administration, he would
has returned
have us believe that we have
from Germany
been losing the Cold War only
bringing p e a c e
"I HANDED ~AcK THEIR Tes.rs Tt>VA"{.1 TRY TO
during the past eight years, and
with honor. I be~1ALL IHEM FOR AT · LtA~T FIYf.. 1'-1iNIJf~~f 11
tha't the whole sorry situation
lieve it is peace
can
be
easily
.
remedied
by
his
for our time. . ..
election.
Go home and get
In the latest televised debate,
a nice quiet sleep." The people
the Democratic nominee went on
had their "nice quiet sleep." They
to say that in spite of the senalso had six long years of total
sational promises in his Party
war:
Fortunately, they obtained a. platform and the pressing needs
of national defense, he would not'
new leader - one who did not
increase taxes in 1961. Nixon
offer them such a rosy picture
has been a little more realistic
of the future. He told his people,
on this account; he has said that
''I have nothing to offer but
Expression, thought, a ct i on,
By Stevie Endres
higher taxes may be ·necessary
blood, toil, tears and sweat."
human interest and understandShould drama be included in
That man• was able to lead his
and his promises have not been
ing are all a part of drama. Each
the speech curriculum of a Christ..
i)eople to survival.
quite as glowing as those of his
person needs these characteristics
This is rather interesting hisian college and should Christians
opponent.
and some will be aided in attainoory but it is of no value to .us
participate in drama? In my
Neither candidate, however
ing them when drama is included
unless we can relate it to our
opinion there are definite values
seems to be much of an alarmist
in the speech curriculum.
. own times and even our immedin drama that make it a neceslike Churchill, who had the courMany are discouraged from eniate environment. In fact, the
sary part of any worthwhile
age to tell the people what was
tering a theatrical career because
. study of history is a rather valuespeech department.
necessary. If such a leader were
of the people, and type of life
less academic exercise unless we
One of the
to arise, the people probably
they will contact. This is a narrow
use it to avoid the mistakes of the
m o. s t important
would not listen to him. They
minded attitude because any propast and to recapture lost virtues.
prefer t;o believe everything about . things in any
fession may produce undesirable
Two Kinds of Leaders
persons life is his
them is wonderful and secure
Attitudes reflected by a few students at our
situations.
In almost every society we find
last Lyceum production were very embarrassing. In- dispensers of sweetness and light when each day's headlines shout ability to express
Dramatic talents and interests
h i m s e lf. One
can be used to glorify God. For
stead of showing courtesy to fellow students and like Chamberlain and alarmists the contrary.
should be able to
We are losing the Cold War.
instance, one of the chief ways
guests, several students managed to make loud, un- like Churchill. This is true of the We will continue to lose it as portray his
of spreading the gospel today is
nation,
the
state,
and
virtually
couth remarks during the play.
t; h o u g h t s and
long as the American people
through radio and television. We
Lyceum ·programs afford us the opportunity to every community.
ideas to others
maintain a blind faith in an ulticannot expect to produce proBoth
groups
serve
their
purgrow culturally. Professional entertainers take great
mate victory. We will not be able
with e a s e and
grams of Christian value for a
pose. The panglossian optimist
pains in presenting high quality entertainment.
t o reverse the world trend until
sincerity.
society which is dramatically
can govern the community in
Drama is one of the sources by
When we attend any professional performance, times of normalcy but in times we doubt our chances for survi..,
minded unless we have a knowit is natural for us to dress well for the occasion. We of crises, the realistic leader be- val to such an extent that we which we can express our feelings ledge of dl1ama.
to others. Through drama an inmove into act;ioq.. As Patrick Henclothe ourselves in our best because we respect the comes indispensable.
At Harding we are somewhat
dividual can portray a person
ry
said,
"We
must
know
the
performers.
Unfortunately, in this brave
dramatically minded. However,
with certain characteristics, ideas,
Our best behavior then, is only good enough for new world of tranquillizers and worst and provide for it."
we tend to enjoy those works
and actions, and thus find an outof art which are beautiful an&
lyceums and all other major attractions. Because
let for his emotions.
.
joyous. I imagine this is because
there are so many guests from Searcy and nearby
The drama helps many indiviwe are not really adult. Oscar
towns in our midst, and ~ause we feel that college
duals to relax, and be at ease beWilde said, "I see what pity
students should be wise enough to behave properly,
fore a group of people. It helps
means. I thought a work of art
our conduct should be beyond reproach.
students to be more poised in
should be beautiful and joyous.
I believe that we should all prepare ourselves
manneriSIIls, speech, and more
But now I see that that ideal is
for · a period of seriousness and carry our best atticonfident in their complete attiinsufficient, even shallow; a work
tudes to these major productions. We owe it to the
of art must be founded on pity; a
tude.
book or poem which has. no pity
performers, and especially to ourselves. Growing
Speech involves many things,
in it, had better not be..."
one of which is the ability to exculturally is a part of maturation.
beloved: "My dear, there is no
are ~ften _prone to overlook
press thoughts and,_ ideas to your
In a matter of weeks we will
When we go to tomorrow's lyceum let us think theWelittle
obstacle
that
could
possibly
keep
things in life, seldom
about receiving the best entertainment to our great- stopping to consider the fact that me away from you. I would glad- audience whether it be one per- be witnessing a play in which
est capacity. After the curtain closes and the last clap life is made up of little things1 ly swim rivers, fight .ferocious son or a group. This is one of this reality will be present. We
of applause has faded, we can evalutate and criticize The world would probably co:q.- beasts, go through a forest fire the main reasons that drama will be experiencing pity for Anne
be included in the speech
Frank anJ her way of life. Drama
the program intelligently.
"--- V.L. tain many more successful people and tread upon serpents to be should
curriculum. Through drama we
will be important to Anne, and
with you. " Ofter over,c oming
if success came
learn to express these thoughts
·these all but unsurmountable barin doing a few ·
through drama Anne will become
to our audience and evoke a reriers, he added a post script to his
big things. But
important to us.
sponse.
letter: "I'll be over to see you tosince it comes in
night
if
it
doesn't
rain."
a lot of small
This sentiment is seen in our
packages m a n y
"Liberty is found is doing right."
lives. We profess a willingness t;o
of us are left out.
Editor . ............ ............. ......... .......... .. ... ... .. ..... .... Royce Bankhead
do the big things that lie beyond
We can readily
Assistant Editor .. .... ........... .. .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . ... .. Virginia Leatherwood see that there is
our ability to perform, but we
are unwilling to do the things
a definite danger
Business Manager . . ... ...... .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . . . .... . . . ... ....... .. ... . Larry Hand
that we could do quite easily. It
each day of overAssistant Business Manager ................ .... .... Jack Kinningham looking or devaluating small
is not proper to look upon the
News Editor . . .. ...... ... .. .. .... . .. . .... . . .. . . . ... .. . ... ... . ... Carolyn Welch things simply because they are
things that God expects us to do
Staff writers . . ..... .. . . .. . .. .. ... . . . Edna Dorris, Martha Doak,
own study situation by rememand classify them as big or little.
• By Dee Colvett
imall.
Linda Graff, Peggy Hodge, Helen Howell, David
. bering a few hints. ·
All that he requires of us is
Many more of us would be
Harding is fortunate in having
First-never try to study while
Masonhall, Linda McLellan, LaNell Murray,
efually important.
successful in the Christian life if
a good library staffed with dedPeggy Strader, Rosette Walgreen, Marilyn Hor- the Lord required only one or
facing the entrance of the main
Honor In All Tasks
icated librarians. The more comvath.
reading room-you might see
two great acts of us. Naaman had
There is as much honor attachmon library-use topics are adeyour One and Only come in with
Sports Editor ... .............. , ... . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... ... .. . ... .. Jim Miller the attitude that we often manied to one task as another in his
som~ne else. Obviously, that
quately discussed
Sports staff ............. .. ... ..... . William Davis, Milo Hadwin, fest. If Elisha had asked him to
sight. If we do what will advance
would end concentration on that
Jeanne Hockett, Pete McCoy, Bob ·Williams do some great thing; he would
in classes, lechis cause instead of boasting of
tures, and the
particular subject-and person. If
Columnists . . ... .. .. .. .. ... . ......... .... .. . . ... . . .. . . . Gary Aday, Dee Colvett not have turned away the first
the many things we are willing
like, so this colyou do not enjoy having someone
David Finley, Stevie Endress.
ti.J,ne. Of course he had a servant
to do t;o show our love, God will
umn will attempt
look over your shoulder while
Religious writers ........ .... ............ Wayne Arnold, Carl Cheatham, that caused him to see the folly
bless us. Let us prove our love
t;o point out some
you study, avoid sitting near the
Grant Killion, John Milton of his reasoning. It might be well
by doing the small things that
of the more ob.Society Editor ... ... ..... ... ........... . .............. .. ......... Georgie Claypool if we too had Naaman's servant.
graven images along the north
are within our ability. We can do
.. wall of the reading room. If you
Society staff typists .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .... Sharon Crass,
God Sees Small Things
little things even if it does rain. scure features of
the library.
Mary Lee ·Janes, Mailand Stevens •
plan to get a carrel next semester,
The Lord certainly looks for
Visitors often cite the friendly
Architecturally
try to get one that overlooks the
Copy Editor ·····:······· ····· ······ .. ..... .. .... ......... .. ... .. ........... Kay Doak small things. "For whosoever
atmosphere as the chief attribute
the library is a
ball field. A little diversion every
Copy and proof readers . . . .. . . ... .. . ... Gaylon Bach, Myra
shall keep the whole law, and
of our school. Yet just a little efgood example of former balance.
few minutes prevents both boreCope, Barbara Robertson, Anita Southherd.
yet stumble in one point, he is
fort can greatly improve the imdom and work.
·
Cartoonists ..:............... ... .. ....... .... ...... Chris Dean, Bob Privitt become guilty of all." (Jas. 2:10)
pression of friendliness. Even ' It was in formal balance until a
treacherous w i n d rearranged
But · study is merely the priCirculation Manager .. .. .... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ... .. Gaston Tarbet This indicates that it will not necthough efforts have been made
things on the campus last spring.
mary function of the library;
Circulation staff .. .... . .. .. .. . .. Jim Angel, Sara Brown, Dorothy essarily be big mistakes that
on a large scale to make each inThe interior arrangement of the
there are other functions that are
Christmas, Avonell Davis, Betty Hendrix, Dave Owens,
dividual a part of it, perhaps
cause us to fall. God punishes
building is such that Dante does
almost as important as study.
Bob Williams, Ruth Ann Sherraden, Peggy Baker
there is still some little thing that
and rewards because of little
not interfere with ·Dick Tracy,
For instance, the library is a
Photogi-aphical assistant ... .... .. .... ......... .. ............ Joe Stubblefield things. Uzzah died for taking hold
one person can do that has been
nor does study disturb the sportsgood place for making dates,
Faculty Sponsor ... .. .. . .. ...... . ... .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .... ... .. ... Neil B. Cope of the ark of God just a little
overlooked.
page enthusiast. The color scheme
meeting dates, and breaking
Many doors open to us when
thing. The Lord pleased with the
Subscription price: $2 per year
is planned so 'as to prevent eyedates, as well as memorizing
we begin considering little tlllngs.
actually important.
Single copies lOc
strain.
dates.
Often we hear: "What is there
The Lord was pleased with the
Making dates in the library is
Official student weekly newspaper published during the widow's two mites and of the
for me to do here?" Certainly
Enough of the physical plant
so common and so easy that some •
regular academic year except holidays and four examination woman who had anointed him in
there is nothing more important
- what's it good for? The priof our number-especially those
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. Mk. 14 he said: "She hath dori.e
than setting high goals, but
mary job of the library is to prowho are slow to speak-would
All material is written and edited by students and should what she could."
should we blind oursplves to
vide good study conditions. The
appreciate the library's remaining
be interpreted accordingly.
'Once a young man, in attemptthose things that are so close to
Harding library does a good job
open on Saturday night so they
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Sear- ing to advance the cause of his
us simply because we think we
of provi,ding a place to study, but
C?Y, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3', 1879.
individuals can improve their
courtship, wrote a letter to his
must do great things?
(Continued on page three)
By David Ymley

SPOTLIGHT

Dramatics Is Necessary Offering
In Christian College Curriculum

Lyceum Conduct Questionable

CHRISTIANITY TODAY

Insignificant Things May Hold Key
To Success in Character Growth

DEE C's

Libr~ry

Has Special features
Students Sometimes Fail to See

*·
Moses Ho flung Begins Third Year
Of American College Preparation

I Oct. 13, 1960

Fulbright Scholarship Application
Deadline Less than Month Away
Less than one month remains. must be submitted by November

to apply for some 800 Fulbright

1.

scholarships for study or research
in 30 countries, the Institute of
International Education reminded
prospective applicants this week.
Inter-American Cultual Convention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have
the same filing' deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin America, and the Asia-Pacific area will
receive tuition, maintenance and
roundtrip travel. IACC scholarships cover transportation, tui.:
tion, and part ial mainte·n ance
costs. IIE administers both of
these student programs ror the
u. S. Department of State.
General eligibility requirements
for .both categories of awards are:
1) U. S. citizenship at time of
application; 2) a bachelor's de-

The Institute of International
Educatibn, founded in 1919, seeks
to foster international understanding through exchange of students and scholars, and to further 1
the exchange of ideas and knowledge among all nations. It administers two-way scholarship
Programs between the United
States and 83 foreign countries,
handling more than 5,000 exchanges annually, and is an in- .
formation center on all aspects
of international education.
1
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demic record are also necessary.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age who have
not previously lived or studied
abroad.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can •be carried out profitably
within the year abroad. Successfol candidates are required to be
affiliated with approved institutions of higher learning abroad.
Enrolled students at a college
or unive~ity should consult the
campus Fulbright adviser for information and applications.
Others may write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education,
1 East 67 Street, New York 21,
New York, or to any of IlE's regional offices.
Competitions for the 1961-62
academic year close Nov. 1, 1960.
Requests for application forms
must be postmarked before Octaher 15. Completed applications

MELLO-CHORDS seated from left to right are Don Brackin,
Yoshio Inomata; standing are from left to right Harold Valentine, Pat Phillips

Catherine D. Bowen, biographer, takes the reader through the
writing of an actual biography in
a well-condensed lecture in her
Writing of a Biography.
Robert Broderick's Historic
Churches of the United States
proves by more than 60 illustrations that church buildings refleet a nation's aspirations.
L. W. Koenig discusses the
real importance of the president's
secretaries and aides in The Invisible Presidency.
Every culture has a folklore
and the Jewish nation is no exception, readers of .. Studies in
Biblical and Jewish Folklore by
Patai, Utley, and Noy will find.
Because the library staff realizes the importance of efficient
use of the library as a valuable
part of true education, they urge
all students to become acquainted with and to use the education!
al aids that the library has to
offer.
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"PUMPS FOR FALL"
It's the basic simplicity of the lines of
the pu~p that makes it the perennial favorite.
This fall style by Trim Tred kindles a new
e:x;citement with its tailored grosgrain ribbon bow
and tiny ornament. In textured leather or in suede.

By Marilyn Rovath
Moses ·Ho Hung, engineering
major from Canton, China, is a
representative of one of the many
foreign countries with students
in Amedcan colleges and universities. Each year several of these
students s..liare the experiences of
American
·
· a year a t
s t u d ent s m
Harding.
It was his interest in a Christian college that brought Moses to
LCC in Lubbock Texas in 1958.
H"is unc le, T"t
1 us Ch an, a f orme r
student at Harding, recommended that Moses attend a Christian
college because of its friendly environment.
Unfortunately, Moses could not
fully appreciate the journey that
brought him halfway around the
world. His thoughts remained
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With one- new member and a
different name Harding's best
known small musical group is fulfiling a taxing sche_d ule of performances that last Monday night
took them to Mindon, La.
There they sang at a district
youth fellowship program that
last year attracted 250 and was
expected to draw 400 this fall.
The Mello-Chords (formerly the
Skyrockets) appeared as part of
two and a half hour program.
Harold Valentine, a Harding
senior from Jackson, Miss. , joined the group recently to take
the place of Jim Williams. The
name was changed to MelloChords because the name is more
professionally adaptable.
Other members of the group
wh~ have sung together for four
years are Don Brackin, Town
Creek, Ala., Yoshio Inomata, Tokyo, Japan, and Pat Phillips, Memphis, Tenn.
Originally the "Freed-Harde-
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man Quartet," the group transferred to Harding last year and
even during the summer began
doing public relations work for
the school. The group sings both
religious and secular music.

·his mother. His father, a Chinese
political leader, was killed in a
bombing raid during World War
II. Mrs. Ho Hung now resides
in Canton where she is a school
teacher.
Early Education
Like the average American,
Moses had difficulty learning to
speak correct English. In high
school he thought English was
unimportant but time has changAmong the participants to at- ed his views. "In the future, I
tend the fall meeting of th~ Ar- think English will be the world's
kansas College Press Association
at the Velda Rose in Hot Springs
on Oct. 19, will be representatives
from the Harding Bison and Petit
Jean staffs.
J
A highlight of the Arkansas
meeting will be the featured
speaker, Miss Bobbie Forester,
special feature writer for the Ar- 1
kansas Democrat. Miss Forester
was voted the newsapper woman
of the year in Arkansas.
Mr. Cope, sponsor of the Bison,
will conduct a discussion group
centered around the make-up and
headlines for newspapers.
Representatives from the Bison I
staff to attend the meeting with
Mr. Cope will be Roy~ Bankhead, V i r g i n i a Leatherwood,
Carolyn Welch, David Masonhall,
Rosette Walgreen, Jim Miller,
Gaylon Bach and Georgie Claypool. The Petit Jean ,staff representatives will be Joan Lyon. Dick
Mock, Doris Barrett, Harold Tan- MOSES HO HUNG studies tody, Maralyn Bailey, Lucrecia ward an engineering degree he
Stein, Ann Richardson and Dr. hopes to obtain before returning to his homeland.
Joe Pryor.
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most important language," stat~
Moses.
Moses gradt!ated from high
school in Hong Kong, a British
colony. After observing American schools, he formed the conclusion that Chinese students
were lacking a suitable social life.
"In China," Moses says, "the students are not so active. ,The
young person here is friendlier
and appears to have more fun."
In accordance with this remark, Moses added that the
Chinese student is more dedicated to hi~ studies. He estimated
that 97 per cent of the students
wore glasses for eye deformities
brought on by overstudy by the
time o.f graduation. Amusi:iigly,
Moses related that he obtained
his first pair of glasses while at
Lubbock.
Mis5es Chinese Food
When asked his opinion of
food, Moses indicated that mealtime is when he really gets homesick. His longing for Chinese
foods has been partially fulfilled
by southern fried chicken, but
Moses is not so enthusiastic about the symbolic American hamburger. He confided that while
at Lubbock he worked in the
student center and consumed so
many hamburgers that they are
no longer a treat.
Moses's main talent is in the
field of art. He is primarily interested in water colors. He had
some of his works put on display
at Lubbock and also earned further distinction by placing first
in an art contest among the students.
During his_ two years at Lubbock, Moses followed a general
course of study. He is taking
courses especially designed to
prepare him f.o r an engineering
career. Moses's ultimate goal is
to return to China as an American educated engineer.

DEE C'S •••
(Continued from page two)
could get dates for Sunday.
The procrastinators among t.!;ie
preaching students would also'
welcome a chance to use the library on Saturday· night so that
they could refight the battles of
Lexicon and Concordance in looking for some revolutionary sermon. Alas, Saturday night library
work is impossible, since Saturday night is set aside for treating
the floor with a special lanolin
wax that contains Super Squeak.

PIRATES WIN SERIES

Welcome Harding Students

The Pittsburg Pirates won the
world series today in one of
the most exciting games in baseball history. Final score: Pirates
10, Yankees 9.

Wood-Freeman
LUMBER COMPANY
We carry a complete line of drugs, film cosmet ics and

Welcomes
all your drug needs.

Only 2 blocks from the campus.

All Harding Students and
Faculty Members

BRUSHED PIGSKIN

back for a new year

/

Bush PuppieS
b71WOLVEAINE

Light 12 ounces per shoe. Ballon crepe soles, steel
shank support. Repels water, resists dirt. Brushing
cleans, restores leather. Soft, supple. Sizes and widths
to fit anybody.,

CLINIC DRUG STORE

We have supplies of every

LOCATED IN THE NEW SEARCY CLINIC

builder or modeler's needs

description for the home

We also suggest ideas and
E Race St.

Searcy

plans for building and remodeling.

Family -Shoe Store

COME SEE US AND

305 N. Spring

SAVE NOW·AND LATER

Hu~~i.n9 LAUNDRY ~ CL~AN~RS

Wet Wash

Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Pressing .

Finished Service

Alterations

"SERVING COLLEGE AND COMMUNITY"
Greg Rhodes: Manager

CH 5-4291

Coin Operated Laundry Service

*
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As their first project of the
year, the Circle K club has put a ·
copy of the Alma Mater in th€
back of over a thousand song
books in the large auditorium.
The Circle K club is a servic€
organization on the campus sponso:red by the local Kiwanis club.
The aim of the Circle K is tc
render services to both the college and the community with th€
hope of establishing an even better relationship between the college and the community'.
The club is now accepting new
members. Anyone interested in
becoming a member should contact Charles Jones, Jim Dickson,
Eddie Greenway or Don Rice.
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GEORGIE CLAYPOOL, Society Editor
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.Mo_nday Night Club Meetings
Produce Committee Assignments
LAMBDA SIGMA

PIONEER

TNT

Appointment of a pledge committee and a chapel program
committee wete the main topics
of business of the regular Lambda Sigma meeting.
After business had been discussed, the boys were served a
chocolate cake made by Helen
Greene, club queen.

The MEA club was unanimously chosen as the Pioneer's sister
club in the meeting held Monday, Oct. 3 . After electing Larry
Scroggs to the position of treasurer, discussion of plans for
pledge week and homecoming
took place.
Lydia Goins, club sweetheart,
attended the meeting and presented the club with a cake.

Gollection of dues was the pur~
pose of the Monday night meeting of the TNT. Payment was
stimulated by the discussion of
future club activities and projects.
A portion of the money will
be applied to the intramural bulletin board fund. A stag outing
will be held at Wyldewood soon.

THETA PSI

Officers were elected to serve
for this year at the Oct. 5 meeting of the Bijitsu in the art department. Those elected were:
Rick Hackett, pres.; Bob Privitt,
vice-pres.; Sandy Powell, sec.treas.; and Jeannine Stowe, rep.
"Pictures of the month" are
displayed as .a club project in
the student center. Charlotte
MetCalfe, Bob Privitt and Dick
Hackett will display their works
for the month of October.

OEGE
Committee chairmen for approaching club activities were
chosen by Jeannie Hockett, Oege
pres., at the last business meeting.
Committee heads are: Evelyn
Cole, open house; Sara · Good,
pledge week; and Virginia Leatherwood, homecoming.

AUSTRALIAN
Films have · been made available to the Australian Club
through the Australian Embassy,
announces Glenn Parker, president.
An active program of correspondence with the workers presently in Australia has also been
planned. All students are invited
to the regular meetings on alternate Thursdays at 6 :30 in
room 111 of the Bible building.
The next regular meeting will be
October 21.

Bob Williams was unanimously
selected as club beau at a recent
meeting of the Theta Psi. Glenda
Bawcom was elected as vice pres.
for this semester.
After the official business
meeting, plans for open house
and pledge week were discilssed
over popcorn and cokes.

LAS COMPANERAS
Wyldewood was the site for
L.C. bunking party Sunday night,
Oct. 2. After a two-hour hike
over hill and dale, they eagerly
consumed a small feast of hot
dogs, fritos, brownies, and soft
drinks.
The evening's planned activities
were ended with a devotional
around the camp fire.

Congratulations S'tudents
on you for opportunity to attend
Harding College

Circle K Distributes
Copies of Alma Mater

BIJITSU

NORTHERN LIGHTS

TAG
"Let's get acquainted" was the
theme for the pot luck supper
held recently on the lawn of
the married students apartments.
After the supper, Jim Lovelace,
this year's president, set fire to
the "schmoo," last year's homecoming float.
The burning brought fond memories of hard work and much
fun to club members~ The supper
was ended by a devotional service held around the burning
''schmoo." The supper was attended by 130.
A business meeting .w as held
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, to discuss the flofit for Homecoming,
iniation and this month's function. It was decided that a fee
of $3, the same amount as last
year, would be charged for each
couple.
Mrs. Lois Williams was chosen
as TAG representative for girls
inter-club council. Mrs. Vearl
Jane Hackett was nominee for
Petit Jean Queen and Mrs. Judy
Reynolds was chosen as nominee
for May Queen.
TAG sponsors a devotional service each Monday evening at 10
p.m. for all who wish to attend.

Miss Bettye Ritchie

Bettye Ritchie, Gerald Casey Plan
-December Wedding in College Church

J ohn McRay was selected sponsor of Northern Lights on Oct.
5. The remainder of the business
meeting was devoted to a discussion of activities · planned for
this year.
Ralph Graham spoke on the
work of the church in Michigan AEX
and his experiences while teachA _s tag outing to Bee Rock was
ing in that area.
attended by the members and
sponsor of the AEX on Monday,
TRI-KAPPA
Oct. 10. After a devotional, the
The Tri-Kappas journeyed to boys helped themselves to hot
Camp Wyldewood for a bunking dogs and other refreshments.
party Sunday, Oct. 9. Refreshments of hot chocolate, peanuts, TOFEBT
popcorn and candy were served.
After eating cake provided for
Those attending were: Joan the Tofebts by Sid Tate, club
Lyon, Carolyn Hall, Donna Rob- beau, business discussion centerertson, Carolyn Welch, S u e ed around open house plans.
Watts, Liz Cheek, Debbie Ganus,
A coke date was arranged to
and Mrs. Clifton Ganus, sponsor. I honor Sid on Wednesday, Oct. 3.

LET US SERVE YOU

Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie
of 701 E. Park announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Bettye, to
Mr. Gerald Casey, son o Mr. and
Mrs. Max Casey of 912 E. Market.
The wedding will take place Dec.
11 at tlie College church of Christ

EUROPEAN
A program .built around a few
of the different languages spoken
in the world was presented at
the regular bi-weekly meeting,
Oct. 4.
Mike Sinapiades gave a scripture reading in Greek, and then
Valdy Eichmann read the same
passage in French; Milo Hadwin,
special guest, and Miss Johnson
read from Spanish and German,
respectively. A short discussion
of each language previewed each
of the readings.

BUICK - RAMBLER

SECURITY BANK

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

in Searcy.
BOth the prospective bride and
groom attended Harding Elementary School and Harding Academy. In high school they were
both active in musical organizations, and Mr. Casey was outstanding in athletics. Both were
honor graduates of the Academy.
Miss Ritchie is now a junior in
Harding College where she is
majoring in music education.
While in college she has participated in various musical activities
including the a cappella chorus
,and women's ensemble. She is also a member of the GATA social
club.
Mr. Casey is a senior in Harding College and is majoring in
physical education and English.
He is also a member of the a
cappella chorus. Since his freshman year he has been active
in both intramural and inter-collegiate athletics.
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ALLWYN HART; Service Mgr.

A Friendly Institution

~§

(A Harding Alumnus)

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.

-

WELCOME ·
Students and Faculty
Both Old and New

.Roberson's
.Rendezvous
Restaurant
The 3 R's of Good Eating

Serving Good Food for 26 Years
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Servicenter

Atlas Tires

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

~

I 1303Nichols
E. Race
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Phone 398 c

Radio &TV Service
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Specializing in Webcor Record Players
We carry a complete line of record players.
~
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Atlas Tubes
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LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

Atlas Accessories
1210 E. Race

1

Phone 930
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Guy's Drive In
i;:{ Jumbo Hamburgers
i;:{ Chicken in the Basket

The . .registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and lnternationaJ

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin , Glastonbury
I

Two watch repairmen for the finest in

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried On ions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Season
Searcy, Ark.
Phone 2397

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.
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Two Clubs Forced Out of Contest;
SOftball Play Enters Third Week

First Halftime Band Performance
To Feature Twirlers. Drum Major

Galaxy vs. Sigma Tau
A 24 hit slugfest opened the
third week of the club softball
tournament as Galaxy overpowered Sigma Tau Sigma 15-11. Jim
Farley and Jerry Benson each
smashed a single, double and
home run for the winners. Parker
and . Wormack homered for the
losers. This victory moved the
Galaxies into the winnet"s bracket.

Saturday night the Harding
Band will give the first halftime
performance in its nine-year history. Leading the band on the
field will be Jim Grady, sophomore business and accounting
major from Jacksonville, Ark.
Another first for the Harding
band will be the three featured
twirleTS doing separate routines
while marching ,.in front of the
band: Jo Arin Juneau, soph. ,
Springdale, Ark.; Hettie Lou
Smith, fresh., Eudora, Ark.; and
Susan Nelson, Academy soph. ,
from Senatobia, Miss.
Coming on the field S aturday
at halftime, the band will play
"Hosts of Freedom March" by
King, during which they will execute a conventional countermarch. Upon coming out of this
maneuver, the band will feature
a precision drill without a drum
cadence.

AEX vs. Frater Sodalis
In a wild ball game featuring
13 walkS, A E X downed Frater
Sodalis 13-11. Every member of
the A E X starting team crossed
the plate at least onoo to advance
themselves in tjie winners' bracket.

TAG vs. Lambda Sigma
In the National league Jim
Redding was the big gun as the
married men triumphed over
Lambda Sigma 13-7. A big first
inning gave TAG a substantial
lead which a rally in the last inning by , the Lambdas could not
overcome.
TNT vs. · Koinonia

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

Regular Rehearsals

at tne

Band director G. E. Baggett
conducts band rehearsals from
3:45-5:00 Tuesday through Friday
afternoons. He is assisted in guiding the band's progress by Richard Tucker, band pres.; Dee Colvett, vice-pres.; and drum major
Grady. Other officers are Wanda
Johnson, sec., and Hettie Lou
Smith and Francene Spaulding,
librarians. "Tryouts for student
director for the forthcoming concert season will be held soon,"
reports Director Baggett.
Although some members of the
band have limit ed experience,
the group has put in a great deal
of practice for this first halftime
show. Unfortunately, illness

IDEAL SHOP

SMITH-VAUGHAN

310 N. Spring

**
*

Behind the sharp pitching of
Johnny · Bryant TNT rolled over
Koinonia 10-4. Bryant had a onehitter going through the first five
innings before Koinonia put together four runs on three hits
in the sixth inning to end the
scoring.
The close of the day saw Lambda Sigma and Koil{onia eliminated from the tournament.

BUY BISON ADS

Always Welcome

MERC. CO.
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE

A BEAUTIFUL NEW DRIVE INN

DEALER

FINEST FOOD ANYWHERE
JAMES WILLIAMS. OWNER

FROSTY~
Hway 67 E.

VAN-ATKINS

TREAT

11

Across from Roseann

dollar buys more"

The Store where your

FALL
Visit -

VAN-ATKINS

*
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Members Still Needed
Director Baggett still has room
for more band members, regardless of the instruments the applicants play. Halftime shows are
being prepared for the A & M
game Oct. 24, as well as the
Hendrix Homecoming game Oct.
29 and possibly the Ozarks game
at Clarksville Nov. 6. The concert season will begin immediately after football season closes.
School instruments not now in
use include a bass clarinet, tenor
saxophone, baritone saxophone
and bassoon. Anyone interested
is asked to contact either Mr.
Baggett or Tucker as soon as possible.
.
The Arkansas State Teachers'
Band, 75 strong, directed by Homer Brown, will perform at halftime preceding the Harding Band.
They will feature precision drill
in their show.

SNEA Gains Members
Plans Radio Program
The membership drive sponsored by the SNEA is to continue
through Nov. 1. Presently the organization has a membership of
87.
The group plans to s-ponsor a
radio program during American
Education Week and to attend
the Arkansas Education Association meeting to be held in Little
Rock, Nov. 3. .
The SNEA is working with the
high schools in Arkansas in an
effort to stimulate interest in
starting future Teachers clubs in
the schools throughout the state.
Officers for the year are Don
Blair, pres., Lorraine Howard, V.
pres., Thornie Smith, sec., Georgia
Davis, treas., and Janie Hulett·;
historian. Mrs. Montgomery is
their sponsor.

NEW STUDENT'S PICTURES posted in the student center by the
Student Association attract much attention from persons still
having trouble connecting names and faces.

Makes Speech
Bisons to Defend Pitner
To Business Women
Home Field Three
Successive Weeks
After being on the road for the
last two games, Harding's Bisons
return to Alumni Field for three
games on home ground.
Opening the home stand, the
Herd takes of undefeated ASTC
Saturday night at 8:00. The Bears
have a 2-0 league mark with
triumphs over Ouachita and C9llege of the Ozarks.
Coach Allison relates that the
scouting reports show the Bears
have well organized defense and
offense. However , the game
scouted was with Ozarks, which
hasn't been able to muster much
so far this season. The Bears
trounced the Mountaineers 53-0
to give them a 0-3 mark.
The Bears have looked good
in their games this season, including a 7 -0 defeat of Ouachita
the team which Harding fought
to a 0-0 draw last week.
Teacher's choice offensive
threats are halfback Pedro Ferguson and veteran quarterback
Jim Faulkner. The Bears like the
air lanes pretty well too. The
Bears are · big and fast and will
possibly pose the biggest threat
the Bisons will face this season.
Following the Bears, the Boll
Weevils of Arkansas A&M will
make the trip to Searcy. At this
writing the Magnolia squad has
dropped two decisions, 28-0 to

Charles Pitner spoke on puzzles and paradoxies in the field
of mathematics at the October
dinner meeting of the Harding
Business Women's club.
The speech was in keeping with
the "relaxing through humor"
theme of the occasion. Pitner
worked into his talk suggestions
for busy people who have little
time to relax. Starting to work
early enough in the morning to
3.llow time for a planned relaxation period later in the day was
described by him a~ a good practice.
Following Pitner's forceful but
'.m morous speech Shirley Love1.ace presided over the business
3ession. Thirty-four members attended.

Arkansas Tech and 14-13 to Hendrix.
October 29 at 2:30 the Bisons
face Hendrix College following
the crowning of the Homecoming
Queen. Hendrix now has a 2-0
league record. Preceding the
crowning ceremony and game, a
Homecoming parade will wind
through the streets of Searcy.
Men will wrangle for religion;
The probable starting lineup
write for it; fight for it; die for it;
for the Bisons Saturday night
anything but live for it. - Colton
when they go against ASTC is as
* * *
follows:
A clear conscience is a good
Norman Tubb ... ............ ... ...... RH
pillow.
Stanley Miller .... .: ...... ..... .... ... LH
+•_,._,._.,_ ,.,_,._.._,._,.._.._,+
J runes Heath . .. .. .. ........ ... .. .... FB
j
J
Tommy Carter . .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ... QB
Congratulations
j
Jim Citty .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . LE
1
1
Larry . Lambert ................. ... LT
To all new Students of
Walt Mays . ...... .. .. ... ..... .... . . ... LG
Harding College .•. We
Cliff Sharp .. .. ... ..... ...... . ..... .. .. .... C
I
I
Bill Thrasher . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . RG
wish the best of everything.;; t;::=:=:=::==::=:===~ Ray Phillips .................. ..... ..... RT
I.
Jerry Escue . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . RE
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

has temporarily reduced the
group from its normal 32 members.
This will be the third publir,.
appearance for the band this
year. The band marched in the
White County Fair parade Sept.
21 and played at the HardingTech game.
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School clothes for

Oct. 13, 1960

RetreadinCJ -

VulcanizinCJ

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

Gulf Station

I

GULF PRDOUCTS

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Oct. 14 Dean Pryor
Fri.
Oct. 15 Dr. Benson
Sat.,
Tue.,
Oct. 18 Short Chapel
Oct. 19 Campus Players
Wed.,
Thurs., Oct. 20 Open
Oct. 21 Film
Fri.
Oct. 22 Open
Sat.,
Our wealth is often a smare to
ourselves, and always a temptation to others.
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LEASURE - BURNETT

•

Furniture Co.

ALL MAJOR APPLIP.-.NCES
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

J 2115

~. Race

Phone 1297
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FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY
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MAHANTYPEWRITER CO.
SALES ;. RENTALS • SERVICE
111 E. CENTER AVI:.
Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

THE TOT SHOP

§

g= Welcome All H3rding Students and Faculty

§

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

2

We have anything you need for infants through teens.

~

Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.
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SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE TOT SHOP
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StrongDefenseNetsScoreless Game
In Hard Fought Ouachita Contest

Oct. 18, 1960

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Harding's defense withstood a minus eight yards in two plays.
the best efforts of Ouachita Bap- Halfback John Collier then made
The excitement of the World tist College to score last Satur- the field goal try from his own
Series between the Phillies and day night, but fae Bisons were 30 yard line. The kick was short.
the Yanks seemed to heighten also stymied in their own scoring
Harding reached the Bengal
JIM MILLER, Spo rts Editor
the interest in the batted ball efforts. They battled the favored 35 with about three minutes regame at Har~ing during the week. Tigers to a 0-0 standstill.
maining in the ga~e, but the
The big question now is, will
drive was halted by a pass inThe
Bisons
made
the
first
scorKaren Fry's team be the Cats
ing threat of the game after Ray terception.
that ate the Canaries after they
Cliff Sharp was the outstandmeet this week. So· far nobody Griffin intercepted a Tiger pass ing individual in the Bison deon
~e Baptist's 34.
has come' close to beating them.
fense as he played the roving
Norman Tubb hit for five yards "monster man" linebacker. LuThe Cats have scored 52 runs to
1 for their opponents in only on two carries, then Jerry Mote ther Honey, Ray Phillips, and
loped around left end for five Jim Citty did yomen's work in
two games.
more and the first down. Quar- the line.
Intramural sports at Harding an intramural and intercollegiate broken in each of these events.
Parakeets vs. Cats
terback Tommy Carter kept for
Statistics
Colleg~ are designed to give all program on a "shoestring bud- Two picture-record boards are
Thursday, in what should four yards to Ouachita's 20, but
Harding OBC
get."
Faced
with
depression
maintained in Rhodes Memorial have been a close game, the Cats the Tiger defense tightened and
students an opportunity to parti5
13
cipate in a variety of recreational troubles Berryhill suggested that Field House with pictures of pounded out 16 runs against the took over on downs at their First downs
110 208
Total yardage
activities, many of which carry the intercollegiate program be teams and individuals who win pitching of Jeanne Thompson. The own 23.
discontinued and all funds used these events. One is a permanent hitting was well distributed a78
198
over into later life.
Linebacker Steve Smith inter- Rushing
33
10
The theme "a sport for every to build a strong intramural pro- record for outstanding perform·- mong the Cats with everybody cepted a Frankie Francis pass to Passing
13
9
Pass Attempted
man and every man in a sport," gram which would aid more stu- ances; the other is a yearly rec- scoring at least one run. Lynn end the half.
2
3
Complete
is fitting one the intramural pro- dents than the weak dual ar- ord board of winners. As any Prysock took the batting honors
Harding's
deepest
penetration
3
2
winner will tell you the competi- with four hits and / four runs, into Tiger territory came with the
Int. By
pam. The intramural program r~gement.
8-35.75 4-31.75
Punts-Avg.
exists for both the beginner and
Both programs now operate tion for a picture on one of these including two home runs.
Bison's first possession after the
2-10 4-30
Penalties-yds lost
the expert. The intramural hand- side by side, increasing the ef- boards is terrific.
The Parakeets were stopped intermission.
1-0 3-2
Fumbles-lost
Beyond the immediate phy- cold by Karen Fry who allowed
book encourages, "if you don't fectiveness of the entire athTaking Harding's half-time
know how to play a certain ac- letic program. Cecil Beck now sical development that the in- only 7 runners to reach first base, kickoff on his own five yard line,
Though reading and conversativity, sign up for it and learn." operates on a budget specifically dividual obtains from the activi- and only two got as far as third, Aubrey Emerson returned it to
The program is dedicated to alloted for the intramural pro- ties, the program has far-reach- where they were retired . The the OBC 30. The Tigers drove tion may furnish us with many
ing results. Cecil Beck says, final score was Cats 16, Parakeets
ideas of men and things, our
the building of better Christians gram.
11 yards for the first down before
judgment must be formed
mentally, spiritually, socially and
This year's program is destined "These men are learning for life.
Tommy
Murphree
bobbled
a
Pups vs. Canaries
through our own meditation.
physically. The handbook states, to be one of the best in the his- Organization is learned in the
pitchout and Jim Citty covered
The game between the Pups it for the Bisons on the Tiger 36.
''the essence of wholesome re- tory of Harding intramurals. The program as well as athletic skill.
creation is found in the whole- handbook lists a total number The men learn to be integral and the Canaries finally went as
After losing a yard with Tubb
someness of one's relationships of 50 different activities during parts of a working unit, and they ext>ected. This was the first time around right end, Lewis Walker
to teammates, opponents, officials the year. These are divided in- are learning together to develop that Carol Bisset had pitched for tossed to fleet Stanley Miller on
and spectators. It is good to de- to seven groups. They are: team, higher levels of sportsmanship." the Canaries and she made the a screen pass. Miller swivel-hipnecessary difference. The Canar- ped for 27 yards to the Baptist
velop skill and stamina for an singles, doubles, sports skill, inies were slow starting off, but 10. Harding lost eight yards in
activity; it is better to develop ter-club, inter-class and free
social attributes inherent in the time. The entire intramural pro- SWIMMING SCHEDULE picked up 8 runs in the third two line plays, then Tubb's pass
inning to beat the pups 9 to 5. was picked off by Hubert Dungan
activity."
gram is divided into three proBOYS
GIRLS
Both teams had trouble getting
grams
or
periods,
fall,
winter
and
Beck Is Director
1:30-3:00 enough players. Jeanne Thompson on the Tiger 12, to end' the
Sun. 3:30-5:00
spring.
3:30-5:00 who is always on the scene vol- threat.
Mon. 1:30-3:00
Intramural Athletics Director
In the fourth quarter Ouachita
Fall
Program
3:30-5:00
- - unteered to pitch for the Dogs made
Tues.
is Cecil Beck - an unassuming
their most serious threat of
3:30-5:00
Wed.
and did a good job until the the game when they attempted a
man who may be seen working
The fall program includes: Thur. 3:30-5:00
FRIENDLY SERVICE
7:00-8:30
third inning when the Birds field goal. Driving 52 yards to the
from early morning on the ball class softball, intramural soft3:30-5:00
Pho ne 99
7:00-8:30
Fri.
broke
loose.
fields to late at night in the ball, club softball, .softball baseBison 14, they were thrown for
This week's games will end
~'==================:::,/
On the first, third, and fifth
gym. Cecil has created interest running, softball distance throw,
in intramural sports to the point flag football, horseshoes (doubles Saturdays in each month girls the round robin tournament as
that over 75 per cent of the men and singles), football distance may swim from 3:30-5:00 and the Cats meet the Canaries and
STO P - SHOP and SAVE
students participate.
throw, football distance kick, boys may use the pool from 7 :00- the Pups take on the Parakeets.
If all goes well for the Canaries
Since Beck came to Harding in football extra-point kick, cross- 8:00.
with
On second and fourth Satur- they will give the Cats a rough
1953, intramural activity has country run, rope-jumping, class
game,
but
the
added
hitting
days
boys
may
swim
from
3:30rapidly increased. This year's in- flag football, club flag football
5:00 and the girls are scheduled power of the Cats will probably
tramural handbook contains 36 and Sigma Delta Psi events.
defeat Anna Belle Climer's Birds.
for 7:00-8:30.
printed pages and is the most
"Be Thrifty"
The last place Pups will have
\Vinter Prograin
complete in the history of the
If you have been led into evil, a hard time beating the Paraprogram. The handbook explains
The winter program includes: fly from it. It is not falling into keets, but it is not altogether imSearcy's Leading Sc & $1 .00
the purpose of the program,
class
volleyball,
intramural
volpossible.
Both
games
should
prove
the
water,
but
lying
it
it,
that
eligibility rules, organization, the
for your every need
interesting.
point sysi;em, intramural activi- leyball, club volleyball, the "up" drowns.
ties according to groups, . the contests, class basketball, intraCompletely Remodeled
awards, the fall, winter and mural basketball, club basketball,
basketball,
basketball
penuckle,
spring programs and other .vital
information concerning the en- basketball free throw, basketball
tire program. Cecil urges each shooting accuracy, basketball
participant to read his handbook "21", bask~tball golf, table ten400 East Moore
Call CH 5-2223
in order to be informed on the nis, rope climb, bowling, intramural
swimming
meet,
club
program for the year. The daily
habit of reading the intramural swimming meet and Sigma Delta
sports bulletin board is necessary Psi events.
in order to be informed about
Spring Program
coming events.
The spring program includes:
Years Of Planning
intramural baseball, class baseFEATURING:
Twenty years of planning are ball, badmint<;>n, intramural tenMarcelle Cosmetics
behind the success of the pro- nis, handball, baseball distance
Revlon
gram, which has been developing throw, baseball base run, pursuit
since 1939. M. E. "Pinky" Berry- race, golf doubles, archery, pegCoty
hill returned to Harding from board, hole-in-one golf, club
Dorothy Perkins
David Lipscomb College, Nash- bicycle race, club track and field
ville, Tenn. in 1937 to find the day and Sigma Delta Psi events.
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
Records are continually being .
school struggling to operate both
By Jeanne Hockett

I

Intramural Program Distinctive
Feature of Harding Community

~)

99 ESSO

STERLING STORES

Merle Norman Cosmetics

*

*

Stotts Drug Store

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

THE GREEN
Corsages -

BARN~

Arrangements -

FLORIST

Gifts -

Novelties

207 North 9ak

Phone 336

TIRES-BA TT ERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Super Conoco SerVice Station
Walter E. Dawson
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ,
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

Searcy
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921
"COKE" 1$ A R[GllTUlO TRAO, • MAR"· COP'YIUQHT 19!>8 TH( COCA·CO\.A CO MPAN

ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone 2362

GARRISON 'JEWELER
All Name Brands in Sterli ng

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

I Block no rth of t he Rendezvous
Behind Christian Ch urch
· Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

I

CRYSTAL .AND CHINA

Free engraving on all purchases
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy, Ark.

Know the ansWer~
What's an eight-lett er word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No pu zzle about why it's so
popular • • • no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Comp any by
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

